Sharing the power - ESMO Women for Oncology Forum
Friday, 19 October
13.30 – 15.30
Room: 24 – Hall B4

To bring about gender balance it is important to show how sharing power between men and women will create diverse and inclusive cultures that value differences and collaboration. Women cannot do it alone, and we need men with the courage to lead in inclusive and conscious ways.

Welcome
Solange Peters

– PART 1 –
Oceans apart or bridging the gap?
Manjit Dosanjh
Senior Advisor for Medical Applications, CERN
UN representative for Graduate Women International (GWI)

Feminization and recomposition of professional hierarchies: challenges and opportunities for medicine
Francesco Panese
Professor of Sociology, UNIL

– PART 2 –
National groups share their experiences at local level and concrete ideas on the subject.

DGHO Women’s working group
Anne Letsch

Women for Oncology Italy
Marina Chiara Garassino

Women for Oncology Greece
Helena Linardou

– REFRESHMENTS –
15’ to allow for change of room set up

– PART 3 –
Small-group-discussions
Participants would be divided in small groups to discuss about specific relevant themes to be identified. Speakers would lead discussions in the groups.

Conclusions
Solange Peters